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DOCSIS 3.1 Modulation Analysis 
89600 VSA Software
Option BHM

 –  See through the complexity of DOCSIS 3.1 with a comprehensive set of tools for 
demodulation and vector signal analysis

 –  Analyze downstream and upstream signals and derive signal quality parameters: 
MER, BER, constellations, and IQ error plots

 –  Automatically detect, demodulate, and decode the PLC to extract configuration 
parameters from OCD and DPD messages with downstream signals

 – Detect basic parameters, excluded/unused/guard bands, and minislot configuration 
for MER and BER with upstream signals

 –  Report the IQ demodulation traces like MER vs. subcarriers, MER vs. symbols and 
MER per minislot for further troubleshooting
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DOCSIS 3.1 Modulation Analysis

The 89600 VSA software’s option BHM provides comprehensive analysis capabilities 
in frequency, time, and modulation domains of DOCSIS (Data-Over-Cable Service 
Interface Specifications) 3.1 downstream and upstream fully-coded signals with 
powerful automatic signal detection and decoding capabilities. Capture signals by 
connecting to hardware like the Keysight N9040B UXA signal analyzer or N9030B PXA 
signal analyzer and setting the center frequency, analysis span, and optimized amplitude 
range. By acquiring the fully-coded physical link channels (PLC) or manually-configured 
signal parameters of downstream, the software can detect, demodulate, and decode 
PLC automatically to run the modulation error ratio (MER) and bit error rate (BER) 
measurements quickly and easily to characterize the DOCSIS 3.1 downstream signal 
under test. You can also measure upstream signal MER and BER when switching 
measurement. MER and BER results can be accumulated with multiple frame data to 
gain more confidence of the performance and signal quality with your device under 
development.

The software provides frequency, time, and modulation domain analysis results in 
a single measurement. By configuring result traces of spectrum; acquisition time; 
and DOCSIS 3.1 modulation quality traces and tables, system engineers can identify 
overall signal characteristics and troubleshoot intermittent error peaks or repeated 
synchronization failures.

For the automated testing, remote interfaces of .NET API and SCPI are available to 
accelerate the system design and move to the design verification and manufacturing 
phase.

Start with a 30-day free trial.

www.keysight.com/find/89600_trial

Download your next 
insight

Keysight software is downloadable 

expertise. From first simulation 

through first customer shipment, we 

deliver the tools your team needs to 

accelerate from data to information 

to actionable insight.

Only need un-coded DOCSIS 3.1 signals or upstream MER?
For DOCSIS 3.1 MER with un-coded signals, option BHF Custom OFDM 
modulation analysis of 89600 VSA software can be used for MER and other 
modulation quality measurements. DOCSIS 3.1 configuration wizard helps to 
create the OFDM setup file based on DOCSIS 3.1 downstream and upstream 
specifications for MER measurements. Refer Custom OFDM technical overview 
(5990-6625EN) for more details.

Figure 1. DOCSIS 3.1 downstream measurements displayed on Keysight’s UXA signal analyzer.

http://www.keysight.com/find/89600_trial
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Key Features

DOCSIS 3.1 downstream signal 
auto-detections
Take advantage of effortless automatic 
signal detection, demodulation, and 
decoding to simplify cable modem 
termination system (CMTS) and cable 
modem (CM) transmitter testing. When 
a downstream signal containing coded 
physical link channels (PLC) is acquired 
with the appropriate center frequency, 
span, and amplitude settings, the software 
automatically detects the key signal 
parameters. The parameters include FFT 
length, cyclic prefix, and PLC start index 
to quickly demodulate and decode PLC to 
extract key parameters from the OFDM 
channel descriptor (OCD) and downstream 
profile descriptor (DPD) messages. 
This information is used to demodulate 
the signal and provide measurement 
results such as MER and BER, as well 
as modulation quality parameters in 
various traces and result tables. You can 
manually set up PLC parameters to run the 
measurement even if the signal does not 
contain the fully-coded PLC for automatic 
detection.

Figure 2. PLC decoding information automatically extracted from detected PLC.

Facing test challenges with DOCSIS 3.1?
If you're familiar with DOCSIS 3.0 single-carrier QAM (SC-QAM) but unfamiliar 
with OFDM (orthogonal frequency division multiplex) and OFDMA (orthogonal 
frequency division multiple access) used in DOCSIS 3.1, refer an application note, 
DOCSIS 3.1 PHY Layer Measurement (5992-1826EN).

Figure 2. PLC decoding information automatically extracted from detected PLC.

http://literature.cdn.keysight.com/litweb/pdf/5992-1826EN.pdf
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Figure 3. Measuring MER in Error Summary (Trace A) as overall MER, BER/MER Summary (Trace 
B) with detected NCP and Profile A, individual MER of pilot, PLC preamble, PLC data and Data 
in OFDM Frame Summary (Trace C), and showing PLC decoded information with all parameters 
extracted from PLC.

DOCSIS 3.1 downstream MER 
and BER
Though MER is the most common metric 
used to characterize signal quality in 
DOCSIS CMTS and CM testing, BER is 
also an important metric for evaluation 
of signal integrity in devices and network 
systems. To fulfill these test requirements, 
the software makes MER measurements 
with captured IQ data, and provides the 
BER metric with accumulated data up to a 
specific number of bits.

As previously mentioned, the software 
will automatically determine fundamental 
signal settings like FFT size and PLC 
location with the acquired signal data. 
Those extracted parameters are provided 
in the table of PLC decoding information 
with OCD including roll-off factor, OFDM 
spectrum location, time interleaving 
depth, locations of excluded bands, 
locations of continuous pilots, profile 
assignments for next codeword pointer 
(NCP), and user profiles in DPD.

Along with NCP demodulation and 
decoding to determine the location 
of codewords and zero-bit-loaded 
subcarriers, you can obtain the report 
of BER before low-density parity-check 
code (LDPC) decoding, codewords error, 
and error ratio before and after BCH 
codes. You are able to create longer frame 
data accumulation for BER with as many 
(non-contiguous) frames as desired simply 
by turning on averaging or playing the 
recorded continuous IQ data signals.
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In-depth analysis and 
troubleshooting
Color-coded traces and tables provide 
more insight than using MER metric 
alone. Easily track errors on subcarriers 
and symbols across multiple views with 
coupled markers. Configure result tables, 
like frame summary, IQ constellation and 
error traces of MER versus spectrum 
(in subcarriers), and MER versus time 
(in symbols). In figure 4, pilot (colored 
in sky blue) is easily found in the frame 
summary with MER and power, IQ 
constellation trace as BPSK, and MER 
traces in spectrum (subcarrier) and time 
(symbol) domains. If MER gets worse in a 
specific subcarrier and symbol location, 
you can zoom in to determine the error 
position and pinpoint any system design 
issues and/or add coupled markers for 
troubleshooting.

Troubleshooting with raw bits and LDPC 
pass/fail status, open the demodulation 
result summary of ZBL, PLC, NCP and 
codeword in the demod property menu. To 
detect errors, the table can be exported to 
easily create the test report and in-depth 
analysis.

Figure 4. Typical troubleshooting example of DOCSIS 3.1 downstream analysis with 4K FFT 
including 1024QAM data modulation.

Figure 5. Demodulation result summary showing the details of DOCSIS 3.1 downstream signal 
contents with MER, size, raw data and information including location of symbol/subcarrier and 
CRC/LDPC pass/fail reports.
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DOCSIS 3.1 upstream 
measurements
Because of the burst signal characteristics 
and using OFDMA, there are unique test 
challenges with DOCSIS 3.1 upstream 
signals. Considering the average power 
measurement of bursted signal, design 
engineers may need proper triggering 
and time-gated power measurements. 
They need to figure out if the measured 
power is only with active burst time or 
not. By monitoring the signal in both time 
and frequency domains and having the 
demodulator-based power measurements, 
test results of the burst power and 
synchronous ACP (adjacent channel 
power) can be more accurate than ever.

By showing all active and null subcarriers 
after the demodulation in IQ Meas Full-
Band Spectrum, you can use band-power 
marker to find the integrated power easily. Figure 6. DOCSIS 3.1 upstream measurement with regular spectrum (trace A), IQ measured 

full-band spectrum with null subcarriers in gray after demodulation (trace B), search time with 
detected upstream burst (trace C), RMS averaged trace of full-band spectrum (trace D), error 
summary of MER and demod parameters including synchronous ACP results in dBc (trace E) and 
MER spectrum (trace F).

DOCSIS 3.1 BER, MER and MER 
per minislot
When DOCSIS 3.1 upstream signal is 
fully coded, BER analysis can be made in 
89600 VSA software with option BHM. In 
BER summary table, R&D engineers can 
monitor key parameters like before/post 
LDPC and codeword types and errors. 
IQ constellation and MER in time domain 
(per symbol) and frequency domain (per 
subcarrier) are displayed as color-coded 
in multiple traces and easily tracked as 
symbol-by-symbol with coupled markers.

Because of multiple access with OFDMA, 
DOCSIS 3.1 CM transmits upstream 
signal as groups of subcarriers, called 
minislot, as granted by the CMTS. MER 
can be calculated by unit of minislot and 
displayed in MER per minislot.

Figure 7. DOCSIS 3.1 upstream demodulation measurements; IQ constellation (trace A), MER 
versus spectrum (trace B), MER versus time (trace C), MER per minislot (trace D), BER summary 
table (trace E) and Error summary (trace F) with MER and key demod parameters such as 
frequency error, symbol clock error for timing accuracy.
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Measurement Summary

Supported measurements (DS: downstream, US: upstream)

BER/MER summary (DS), BER summary (US) Shows the bit error rate (BER), modulation error ratio (MER), and codeword error of each profile used
CCDF Displays the complementary cumulative density function (CCDF) for the selected input channel
CDF Cumulative density function for the data in the measurement interval
Channel frequency response Frequency response of adaptive equalizer on the given channel
Common pilot error (DS only) Shows the difference between the measured and ideal pilot subcarrier symbols
Correction Correction curve used to correct for the frequency response of the input hardware and input digital 

filtering
EQ impulse response Impulse response of the adaptive equalizer
Error summary Provides signal quality metrics of the signal, can be averaged over multiple frames for MER, subcarrier 

power, frequency error, sync correlation, symbol clock error, time offset, and IQ parameters along with 
power measurements like synchronized ACP with US

Error vector spectrum Computed difference between IQ measured vector value and IQ reference vector value, showing the 
signal EVM/MER vs. frequency (subcarrier), a complex value at each subcarrier for each OFDM symbol

Error vector time Signal EVM/MER vs. time (symbol); a complex value at each subcarrier at each symbol time showing the 
difference between IQ meas and IQ reference

Frame summary (DS only) Shows the MER, power, and modulation format for the channels and signals that are present in the 
measurement interval

Instantaneous channel frequency response Non-averaged channel frequency response trace
Instantaneous spectrum Non-averaged spectrum trace
IQ measured full-band spectrum Provides power vs. subcarrier trace with null subcarrier. No equalization applied
IQ measured Measured IQ symbol values of the subcarriers, with one complex value for each subcarrier for each 

symbol time
IQ Ref Reference IQ symbol values of the subcarriers, with one complex value for each subcarrier for each 

symbol time
MER per minislot (US only) Shows averaged MER per minislot
PDF Probability density function of the signal
PLC decoding information (DS only) Provides the data results of the decoded Physical layer Link Channel (PLC) with initial settings, PLC, 

OCD (OFDM Channel Descriptor) and DPD (Downstream Profile Descriptor) information
Raw main time Raw data read from the input hardware or playback file without time correction or resampling
RMS error vector spectrum Computed difference between IQ measured vector value and IQ reference vector value, a complex value 

at each subcarrier for each OFDM symbol. The RMS error vector spectrum is the RMS average EVM for 
each subcarrier for all symbols

RMS error vector time Average error vector magnitude at each symbol time
RMS IQ measured full-band spectrum Provides RMS averaged power vs. subcarrier trace with null subcarrier. no equalization applied. This 

trace can be used for the synchronized ACP measurement for upstream
Search time Acquired time data used to search for analysis timeslot
Spectrum Averaged instantaneous spectrum derived from time data that has been windowed and passed through 

an FFT
Time Time record before digital demodulation and after pulse search
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Measurement Setup Details

Format Descriptions
Demod result Opens DOCSIS demodulation summaru table with individual demodulated results of PLC data modulation type, 

MER, size and data contents
BER analysis Enables BER analysis on the top of MER measurements
Automatic detection Automatically detects basic OFDM parameters with aquired signal data
Manual detection Enables manual configuration of OFDM parameters like FFT length, cyclic prefix, and PLC start index
FFT length 4096 or 8192 (when manual detection is used)
Cyclic prefix 192 Tsd to 1024 Tsd (when manual detection is used)
PLC start index Specifies PLC start index (when manual detection is used)
PLC automatic Detects PLC signal contents with acquired signal data automatically
PLC manual Enables manual configuration of PLC contents
Time interleaving depth Sets the depth (number of symbols) for time interleaving (when manual detection is used)
Rolloff period 0 us (0 Tsd) o 1.25 us (256 Tsd) (when manual detection is used)
Continuous pilots Specifies continuous pilot position with comma separated numbers (when manual detection is used)
Exclusion bands Specifies exclusion band position with comma separated numbers (when manual detection is used)
Profile IDs Allows profiles A(0) to P(15) and/or NCP(255) to be configured
Modulation assignments Applies modulation format to all symbols; 4(16QAM), 5(32QAM), 6(64QAM), 7(128QAM), 8(256QAM), 

9(512QAM), 10(1024QAM), 11(2048QAM), and 12(4096QAM)
Time
Search length Specifies search length to capture signal. Auto enables automatic detection to capture enough time length for 

modulation analysis
Result length 1 frame, can be accumulated by using averaging
Measurement offset and interval Allows changing the measurement start symbol position and result interval to show the measurement result on 

IQ constellation and MER vs. spectrum and time traces when you have specific interest
Equalizer and tracking
Pilot tracking Track amplitude, pgase and timing to be used mainly for downstream demodulation in OFDM
Equalizer, EQ control (US only) Selects equalization type from off, full, partial (time-limited), or user-specified conditions
Equalizer smoothing 1 to 16 subcarriers to apply equalization filter
Equalizer training Switches EQ training from pilot only or other combinations
Average mode Chooses averaging method from equal weight or least squares
Advanced
Show MER on Error Vector Traces Switches error vector spectrum and error vector time traces to represent in MER(dB) instead of EVM(%)
Display (DS only) Selects what type of subcarriers to be shown on measurement result traces
Use multicarrier filter Applies a software filter to remove out-of-band signals to minimize MER/EVM
Use notch filter (DS only) Applies a software filter to attenuate SC-QAM signals inside the DOCSIS 3.1 spectrum in exclusion band to 

improve MER/EVM
Normalize IQ traces Enables or disables IQ trace normalization
Mirror frequency spectrum Allows to correctly demodulate frequency spectrum that are mirrored (flipped) around the center frequency
Compensate symbol clock error Enables symbol clock error compensation
Extended frequency lock range Increases the range in which the demodulator can lock onto the signals
System sample frequency Specifies the FFT sample rate (Hz)
Symbol time adjustment Shfts the start of Tfft period earlier in the symbols as a percentage of Tfft length
Excluded subcarrier from MER  
(DS only)

Provides selections for excluding subcarriers from the MER calculation up to 5 based on the condition from 
auto-detect highest or manual selection

Adjacent channel power measurement 
bands - Hz (US only)

Specifies ACP measurement band to be reported in error summary. [0 400000] means an ACP measurement 
band of 400000 Hz wide (400 kHz) located just above and below the lowest and highest active subcarrier
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Learn more at: www.keysight.com
For more information on Keysight Technologies’ products, applications or services, 

please contact your local Keysight office. The complete list is available at:                                        

www.keysight.com/find/contactus

Additional Resources

Related literature
89600 VSA Software,
Configuration Guide, 5990-6386EN

89601B/BN-200 Basic VSA and Hardware 
Connectivity,
Technical Overview, 5990-6405EN

89601B/BN-BHF Custom OFDM 
Modulation Analysis,
Technical Overview, 5990-6625EN

DOCSIS 3.1 PHY Layer Measurements,
Application Note, 5992-1826EN

Web
www.keysight.com/find/89600vsa

Keep your 89600 VSA up-to-date
With rapidly evolving standards and continuous advancements in signal 
analysis, the 89601BU/BKU/BNU software update and subscription service 
offers you the advantage of immediate access to the latest features and 
enhancements available for the 89600 VSA software. Refer the VSA 
Configuration Guide (5990-6386EN) for more details.

www.keysight.com
http://www.keysight.com/find/89600vsa

